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Orange Key Elects AckermanHead;
Revised Program Planned for Year
Roxe, Schroeder,
Sparrow Named

By GIL CURTIS
A. Bernard Ackerman '58 was

named president of the Orange
Key for 1957-58 in the organi-
zation's annual election Monday
night.

In other races Joseph D. Roxe
earned the vice president's chair,
Herbert G. Sparrow 111 won the
secretary position, and James W.
Schroeder was named treasurer.

Following their election, the new
officers—all juniors—made plans
for their tenure. Three basic ideas
underlie the program as presented
by Ackerman:• Continuation of the current
re-organization of the Key for
"improved co-ordination of com-
mittees through better means of
communications.• "Closer co-operation with
other eastern colleges within the
framework of the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Key Association.• "Re-evaluation of the posi-
tion of the Key on campus in
order to better serve the interests
of the undergraduate body."

Succeeds Hahn
Ackerman, from Elizabeth, N.J.,

and Andover Academy, succeeds
Robert G. Hahn '57. A pre-med
majoring in religion and litera-
ture, he has served the Key as a
Keyceptor and as the vice chair-
man of the Intercollegiate Com-
mittee. He is also a member of
Tiger Inn and a member-at-large
of the Undergraduate Council.

Roxe and Sparrow, both Quad
members, hail from Hempstead,
L.I. and Fort Monroe. Va., re-
spectively. Roxe, an English ma-
jor, was chairman of the Junior
Prom and a member of the Key's
Visiting Teams Committee. Spar-
row chaired the Intercollegiate
Committee.

NEW RULERS: Juniors elected in Orange Key are (1. to r.)
J. D. Roxe, A. B. Ackerman, (rear) H. G. Sparrow, J. W. Schroeder.

Page Voted Campus Club President;
Millinger,Chamberlain Also Picked

James K. Page Jr. '58 has been
elected president of Campus Club
for the coming year, succeeding
Richard J. Wertheimer '57.

Chosen for other positions are
sophomores James F .Millinger as
vice president, Heath B. Chamber-
lain for secretary, and Benjamin
P. Whitaker Jr. for sports mana-
ger.

Page, from Rye, N.Y., has
served on the Junior Prom pub-
licity committee and as vice chair-
man of Campus' Bicker. An Eng-
lish major in the ACP, he schooled
at Gunnery Prep and Haileyburg
School in England.

A fellow-graduate of Gunnery,
Millinger will take over the vice
president's chair from William A.
Camfield '57. The East Haven,
Conn., resident majors in history
and was Bicker chairman for the
club.

Chamberlain assumes the secre-
tary position from David E.

Browning '57. A history major, he
served as chairman of the Junior
Prom publicity committee.

Treasurer-elect Ledwith, suc-
ceeding Clive Chandler '57, is a
member of the Woodrow Wilson
School. -.

James K. Page Jr. '58

Yale's Prom Breaks Even
For First Time Since 1954
Apparently Les Elgart's music

and a Heaven and Hell motif were
the ingredients needed to make
this year's Junior Prom at Yale
a financial success for the first
time in three years.

Preliminary reports from the
Yale Junior Prom Committee in-
dicate that this year's dance may
have broken even. With the final
costs still to be totaled, the bal-
ance seems assured of being bet-
ter than last year's loss of $1,400.

Princeton's Junior Prom "came
out just about where we expected
to," according to dance chairman
Joseph O. Roxe '58. Due to in-
creased decoration costs he assert-
ed the committee "shot for . a
break-even figure."

Reduce Costs
At Yale, reduction of catering

charges, less decorating expense
and moving the Prom to Woolsey

Hall contributed toward a better
financial condition. Also, a larger
attendance may have been realized
by cutting the ticket price from
$9 to $7.50.

This year's Prom, the 101st at
Yale, was an experiment to see if
the tradition should continue or
if another type of mid-winter
weekend should be substituted in
its place. It had been feared in the
past that the financial losses stem-
med from a lack of interest.

Harold B. Whiteman Jr., Yale
dean of undergraduate affairs who
has worked closely with past dance
committees, called the Prom "a
fine party" and one which was en-
joyed "by all who were there."

The Elis' prom was held last
weekend while Princeton's Junior
Prom took place March 1.

Over 900 couples attended the
Dillon Gym dance where the theme
"Oasis" was used. Ducats to the
Princeton Prom also cost $7.50.

French Play
Slated Here
March 14-76
"Amphitryon 38," a Jean Gir-

audoux comedy on human and
divine love in a Greek setting,
will open this week at the Prince-
ton Community Players' new thea-
ter. The play will be presented
in two appearances, March 14-16,
and March 21-23.

Peter G. Cook '37, frosh hockey
coach and well-known Princeton
artist, currently heads the club,
which recently acquired the use
of the Rosedale Mill, on Alexander
Street, for its future productions,
tions.

Directing the play is John Bec-
ker, a former Columbia Broad-
casting System director and two-
time winnerof the Peabody Award
for his work in radio and televi-
sion. Helen Van Zandt, a veteran
of several McCarter productions,
is designing the set

Featured in the play is Irving
Van' Zandt as Jupiter, the god
who descends to earth and pur-
sues Alkmena, a mortal, played
by Tinka Crawford. \

Supporting Van Zandt and Miss
Crawford is Stuart Duncan '50,
playing the part of Amphitryon,
Alkmena's prosaic husband. Dun-
can, an Intime veteran, has ap-
peared in several local shows, and
helped revive the summer theater
group in 1953.

Tickets are on sale at the U-
Store, or before each performance.

Gold's 'White Lies' Chosen
For $50 One-Act Play Prize
"White Lies," by Arthur R. Gold

'57, won the Theater Intime one-
act competitions, President Peter
P. Nichols '58 announced yester-
day. The honor carries a $50
award with it.

Second place went to sophomore
Michael M. Fried's "The Comedy
of Belshazzar," while "If Love
Can Re-enter," by David R. So-
field '57, took third place in the
awards.

Nichols said that 15 plays were
entered this year, as opposed to
eight last year. He called Gold's
winning piece "really outstanding."

Professors Richard P. Blackmur
and Willard Thorp '26, both of
the English Department, judged
the competition. They termed all
the plays as "worthy of produc-
tion," and cited "White Lies" as
"particularly excellent."
i

Gold, a. member of Dial Lodge,
has done a great deal of literary
work on campus. He has con-
tributed in the past to the Tiger,
the Pricetonian and the Nassau
Lit, among others. He is a SPH
major.

His play is a psychological work
concerning a young couple placed
in a sanitorium. Fried's play is
a historical comedy; Sofield's en-
try is a poetic drama, acted in
modern dress. Nichols stated that
Sofield's play would be "interest-
ing as an experimental poetic
drama." Among its unusual fea-
tures is a one-man chorus.

The three winning plays will be
produced three times, from April
18-20, as a slate. Admission will
be free. Tryouts for positions in
the plays will be held March
13-15 for all interested.

1879 Hall Will Stay
Dorm inNearFuture

By HAMILTON W. MESERVE
The switch of 1879 Hall from a dormitory to a departmental

office has been temporarily by-passed in the university's Master Plan
for campus development.

Administrative Secretary Edgar M. Gemmel '36 said yesterday
that because of the recent university decision to eventually use Greene
Engineering Building instead of 1879 Hall for badly needed faculty
offices, "It is highly unlikely that '79 will be converted for immediate

�academic purposes."
Gemmel also noted that the

Greene building offers approxi-
mately two or three times as much
office and precept-room space as
does 1879 Hall. Therefore, it will
probably be "a generation or so
before a new need for more office
space arises and before the possi-
bility of '79 answering that need
is considered," he said.

Eventual Switch-Over
"If you look at a map of the

campus, you will note that all
the dormitories save '79 are lo-
cated in the western half. The
Class of 1879 dorm is nestled in
with all the academic buildings in
the eastern half of the campus.
It would provide an easy outlet
for departmental expansion," he
said.

The Master Plan originally call-
ed for the conversion of 1879 Hall
to offices as soon as the universi-
ty could relocate its living quar-
ters in the proposed dormitory
units eventually to be built on
Goldie Field.

Now, with new offices planned
for the Greene Building, the uni-
versity must relocate Greene's en-
gineering facilities in the proposed
Engineering Quadrangle before
new offices will be available.

Earliest estimates of completion
of the quadrangle are around 1960.
Thus, it will be at least another
three to four years before the
reading departments will be able
to expand from their crampt
quarters in the McCosh-JJickinson
area.

The Class of 1879 Hall, though
designated primarily for dormi-
tory facilities was used by Presi-
dent Wilson to direct the admin-
istration from its tower offices
1902-1910.

Succeeding administrations mov-
ed back to Nassau Hall where
they originally operated in' the
18th century and operate today.

European Travel Talk
Students planning to travel in

Europe this summer will be aided
by an informal talk in Whig Hall
tonight at 7:30, sponsored by the
Undergraduate Council.

Frank Goudsmit, New York rep-
resentative of Netherlands' Office
of Foreign Student Relations, will"
provide information about lodging,
food, transportation and other ser-
vices available through the Stu-
dent Union in Europe.

The discussion is aimed at the
accomodations in Europe, rather
than' travel to and from Europe.

Passports, draft clearance, driv-
ing licenses and other pre-trip
necessities will be covered in hand-
outs which will be distributed by
the Undergraduate Council.
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Kudos
Kudos to the cost-conscious Yale JP Com-

mittee, who finally—they hope—have broken
even.

Their economizing may have made for some
austerity, though. We can envision a handful
of the sons of Eli snowing their dates to the
strains of Lester Lunch and his Liver Lippers
under the stars. Of course it may not have been
too spring-like in the old quadrangle of a Feb-
ruary evening.

The cold weather might have saved money
on ice for setups—instead of economizing by
having only one ice cube per drink (or per
couple) they could forget it. And as for dec-
orating, only God could make that campus
look decorated.

Even so we bet the ticket price wasn't low-
ered without some soul-searching. The Bull-
dogs must have figured four hundred couples
who don't show at $9 cost them more thin the
same number of stay-at-homes at $7.50.

We ("Prince"-Tiger) find that the dance
business is fairly successful. Perhaps the Yale
Daily News might do better at dancesponsor-r-
ing than at parody-suppressing.

A tip from the top: don't call it a Junior,
Prom.

THE CHAPEL BELL

AndFurthermore ...
Oh bitter the harsh rays of reality that tore

Little Bobby from the beautiful land of dreams
of nymphs and sprites. An ominous and distant
clanging summoned him to his senses, the sound of
the Sabbath. Princeton was extending him an invi-
tation to worship—or else! For Little Bobby lacked
adequate merit in the treasury of grace so care-
fully recorded in the office of his holiness, the dean.

The chapel was awesome in its own vaulting,
gothic way; and the sun, resplendent through the
stained glass windows, combined with the thunder-
ing organ to fill the temple with an inspiring
ether. But Little Bobby never had a chance to im-
bibe of this Sabbath atmosphere. He had to surry
amongst the credit lenders at the gate and procure
a merit card.

Slipping into a rear seat, Little Bobby made his
way between khaki-clad readers of newspapers and
settled down to worship. Even Bobby found protest
creeping up from the dark recesses of his all-too-
human mind, and rather effectively blocking his
best efforts at concentration.

Finally, in desperation, Little Bobby turned in-
ward and asked himself the ultimate question.
Why, in the name of the dean, was he here? Was
there a purpose? Perhaps the university really was
bent on destroying religion, as some have suggested,
and was doing so by the tremendously subtle means
of obliterating its substance with the compulsion
device, leaving only the shell to be inspected fifteen
times a semester. But no, that was inconsistent
with the feeling of an everloving university. Or
perhaps it was the worthwhileaim of getting young
men acquainted with religion before they left it
through laziness. But even Little Bobby could see
that compulsion destroys the essence of religion,
and that it would be far more sensible to allow
young men to take a religion course as an alterna-
tive and possibly cultivate a desire to go to church.
So this again couldn't be the answer, for it didn't
fit with a feeling of an omniscient university. This
left the possibility that it was a measure to regu-
late underclass life. But neither could this be pos-
sible, for a system of controls that was little more
than mockery was inconsistent with a feeling of an
omnipotent university. Poor Little Bobby. By the
time the benediction was over, the only answer he
had come up with was that it was part of the
Princeton coddling system. At least this fit well
with a feeling of an overly paternalistic university.

Joseph S. Nye

TAKE A GANDER!

Words of Note
The record of the score of this

year's Triangle Club Production,
"Take a Gander!," represents a
departure from precedent in sev-
eral ways, all making for im-
provement. In the past, the record-
ing was handled by local talent,
before the tour, and provided lit-
tle hint as to the thread of the
show's plot. This year, however,
the pressing was done by RCA
Victor, and the album certainly
rates a high-fidelity tag. The cut-
ting was done after the tour, uti-
lizing the experience of the voices
and orchestra, plus presenting the
music after it finally developed.
The story of the show is brought
out at least as clearly by the rec-
ord as are most Broadway produc-
tions, another notable innovation.

As far as, the musical worth of

the album is concerned, I think
that all things considered (i.e. a
completely amateur production) it
comes off very well. Messrs. Blue,
Glassco, Mulcare, and Paterson
have composed a group of very
Broadway musicallish tunes. The
lyrics , of Dowell and Osander,
however, are at times too wrapped
up in the story to convey any great
impression by themselves. Lack-
ing another Harvey Dice, the pro-
duction is at a decided disadvant-
age, and it is in the singing, par-
ticularly solos, that it suffers.

The lack of individual vocal tal-
ent is made up for by several of
the well-done ensemble and small-
group tunes. The opener, "Nine
O'Clock Monday," is perhaps ex-
celled only by the "Hit- Parade"
parody. "The Goose Is Gone" is

Blue at his best. "We Don't Care"
is another good original song, car-

taried well by Hoxworth, Duffield
and Brown. The words and music
all show considerable talent in
composition, but are hindered by
the presentation.

The orchestra and orchestra-
tions are very sound, but the rec-
ord leaves the impression that
there were 10 trumpets and two
violins. This was partially due, of
course, to the acoustics of an
empty McCarter Theatre during
the recording.

It is always difficult to appraise
the music of a book show out of
context. I think the best thing
about this record, and the most
important, is the fact that these
men enjoyed making it.

Walter H. Mayo
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ENTIRELY NEW LINE
OF PRINCETON RINGS
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112 BLAIR HALL
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Freshman Serves as Pastor for Three Churches
By ST. CLAIR A. SULLIVAN

• The' first member of the fresh-
man class to play a major role in
a wedding was not acting as
groom. He was performing the
service.

Virgil Miller Newton, a dedi-
cated 18-year-old freshman, is cur-

rently the minister for three
southern New Jersey Methodist
churches. He conducts three ser-
vices a Sunday on the Imlaystown
Circuit and has the right to
marry, baptize and bury.

Licensed to preach as a senior
at Sewanee Military Academy,

Newton has gone through inten-
sive training to reach his present
position.

Must Be Called
The Methodist Church feels that

a man must be called to the min-
istry. Newton said, "I'm just as
sure as I'm sitting here talking
to you that I was called to preach
the word of God." He felt this as
a sophomore in high school.

Last summer he got his first

practical experience as a preacher,
filling in for vacationing ministers
in the Tampa (his home town)
and St. Petersburg, Florida, area.
As a student supply pastor, New-
ton preached an average of two
sermons each Sunday.

He was so enthusiastic about
the work that his district super-
intendent, the administrative offi-
cial under the bishop, wrote to the
Trenton district superintendent,

saying that Newton would be glad
to help out in this area while at
Princeton.

Special Delivery
A special delivery letter from

Trenton in the return mail ex-
plained that there was an urgent
need for a pastor in the three
small rural churches on the Im-
laystown Circuit.

Newton took on the responsibil-

PRINCETON FRESHMAN: Virgil Miller Newton preaches to his congregation in the Clarksburg, N.J., Methodist church. Newton likes to "put across sermon with my hands."

STUDENT: Newton prepares his sermon for next Sunday.. He bases
his 35 minute talks on scripture, draws illustrations from reading.
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SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
IN ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company
invites you to

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 14 and 15
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tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac-
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
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locations.
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with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.
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ity for these parishes and the
bishop gave him a special certifi-
cate giving him the right to
marry, baptize and serve com-
munion.

He now performs three services
regularly each Sunday—9:30 at
Clarksburg, 11:00 at Emley's Hill
and 2:00 at Imlaystown.

One Wedding
Newton has officiated at four

funerals of members of his par-
ishes. He, has christened three in-
fants in the service of Holy Bap-
tism. And he has performed oiie
wedding.

The 18-year-old pastor married
his first couple who were 19 and 17
years old this January.

His regular duties include youth

group meetings each Friday night
and visits to his parishioners
every other Saturday afternoon.

Newton occasionally takes his
"young people" as he calls them
(many of them are almost as oid
as he) bowling, swimming and ice
skating.

The high points of his three
regular Sunday services are his
dynamic, sincere sermons. Newton
punctuates these talks with fluent,
unpracticed gestures. He says, "I
try to put the sermon across with
my hands."

Newton never writes out his
sermons which last anywhere from
20 to 40 minutes. He uses sketchy
notes and changes both the length
and general direction of the ser-
mon to fit the individual churches
on his circuit.

All of his sermons are based on
scripture. He decides on a text and

has a skeleton of the talk worked
out in his mind by the Wednesday
before he will deliver it. On Fri-
day he fills out the skeleton with
illustrations from his reading and
is prepared to speak.

The young minister says thatall
this work for the churches does
detract a little from his studies
here, "but not a great amount."

This work does not keep him
from participating in campus ac-
tivties. Newton is a member of
Whig-Clio and is active in the
speakers bureau of that organiza-
tion. Newton would like to par-
ticipate in sports but he cannot

afford that much time.
Newton emphasizes that he

"wants fellows on campus to real-
ize that you can be an active
Christian and still go along with
everyday life . . . and that there
are guys of our age who will work
to spread the word of Christ."

Two of Newton's small rural
churches were founded in the mid-
dle of the last century. The third,
the Emley's Hill church was built
in 1790. It is believed that the first
Methodist bishop in. the United
States preached the first sermon

Rev. V. M. Newton '60

'IS THE WICK OF YOUR SOUL LIT?': Newton delivers sermon toClarksburg congregation. He gives sincere talk from short notes.

YOUNG PREACHER: Prince-
tonian greets the young and old.

(Continued on page 5)
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4
Newton Was Called to Ministry
As Sophomore in High School
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FRIDAY, APRIL 5.
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ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORP.

P.O. Box 271, Syracuse 1, N. Y.
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to the original congregation of this
church in a barn nearby.

Though the attendance at the
churches is small—the largest is
an average of 55 at Clarkstown—
the number of 'Sunday worshipers
at all three has increased since
Newton began preaching in Sep-
tember.

His parishioners are all im-
mensely happy with their young
pastor. The circuit was formerly
handled by a student from the
Drew Theological Seminary.

Newton receives a salary from
his churches which, though not

equivalent to that of a regular
minister, helps to defray the ex-
penses of his position and educa-
tion.
iBoth of Newton's parents are

active in his home church, the
Hyde Park Methodist Church in
downtown Tampa, Florida. His

father has served as a trustee of
the church and been active in local
organs of the Community Chest
and Red Cross drive. His mother
is on the alter guild, missionary
society and used to teach Sunday
School.

But Newton was not brought up
to be a minister. Though his

grandfather has taught Sunday
School throughout his life, there
are no ministers in the Newton
family since before the Civil War.

He made the decision to serve
God on his own and his parents
are-proud of his decision and his
calling.

Newton was one of three Prince-
ton students involved in a Virginia
automobile accident which caused
the death of John L. Robinson '57
in late January. Robinson, the
vice president of Prospect Club,
was killed instantly in the crash.
John S. Kuhlthau '58 received a
concussion while Newton suffered
lacerations. They had been re-
turning from a ministers confer-

Picture Credits
The photographs for the ar-

ticle on Miller Newton were
taken by Richard F. Fennelly
'60 of the Princetonian Pho-
tography Board.

ence at Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky.

Feeling that it would not be fair
to leave his circuit for the sum-
mer, Newton will stay in New

I Jersey over the vacation to work

' in his parishes.
As to future plans, he will go to

S a Methodist seminary after grad-
uating from Princeton with an
AB. Newton has taken one course

jin the religion department and
jplans to take others. But he will
Inot major in religion. Undecided,
as to his major, Newton is inclined
toward the history department.

Calling himself an "ardent
Southerner," he plans to attend a
seminary in the South to better
prepare him for his life's work in

that part of the country.
The young pastor sums up his

view of Christianity in a pamphlet
entitled "Light for the Lost":

"Jesus is the true light, a great
candle with a perfect flame. A
steady flame, one that never wav-
ers even amid the stofrns of con-

flict, evil and falsity. His flame3>
is one of pure, white light. . . He
is the light of the world. Where 'there is darkness, .His light will
conquer . . . Warmth is love. His
great love for each of us only
wants the best for us.

"W6 are only required to ask
for his light.

"IS the WICK of YOUR SOUL
LIT? if so 'Ye are theLight of the
World.' "

PASTOR: Newton greets trus-
tee head of Clarksburg church.

ALL SMILES: Newton receives
compliments following service.

'I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU MAN AND WIFE': Pastor Newton per-
forms his first wedding. Groom is 19 years old; bride is 17.

(Continued from page 4)
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Princeton Freshman Was Not Brought Up to Be Minister,
But Parents Are Proud of Newton's Dedication to Church
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN— Stu-

dent Engineering Society chairmen will
explain the various departments of en-
gineering to all those who have not
definitely made up their minds con-
cerning department choice. . Meeting
will be Thursday night at 7:30 in

Engineering 206.
12-14 J. C. ELGIN, DEAN

ENGINEERING FRESHMEN— Vou
will have to decide by March 15, your
choice of Engineering Department so
that you' can be assigned to the De-
partmental Advisor to arrange your
sophomore schedule. Please report your
choice to Mrs. Kuhn in my office, who
>vill direct you to the appropriate ad-

* viser.
l.jj J. C ELGIN, DEAN

ENGINEERING FRESHMEN— All
engineers of the class ot I960 who
are.considering entering the Department
of Electrical Engineering are invited to
attend a meeting with the department's
faculty in the Wood ow Wilson Lounge
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March
13 as guests of the Joint Student Branch
of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and the Institute of Radio
Engineers.
11-13 H. M. CHANDLER JR.

SUMMER JOB— Experienced sailor
needed for forty-five foot sloop. Early
June to mid-September. Home port is
Shelter Island. See me for information.
13-15 C. K. WALLACE

WORK-STUDY PROGRAM— Col-
gate-Palmolive Company will interview
juniors in Chemical, Mechanical and

Basic Engineering for summer jobs
on campus March 26. See me for
appiontments.
13-15 C. K. WALLACE

WORK.STUDY PROGRAM—Proc-
tor and Gamble Company will inter-
view juniors in Engineering for sum-
mer opportunities in various locations
both for full summer program and
two-week work shop. On campus
March 27. See me for appointments.
13-15 C. K. WALLACE

UNIVERSITY NOTICES
PRINCETONIAN—Editors for nextI

issue: Main, Ely; Heads, Lawler; Copy,
Grogan.

ARMY R.O.T.C. DRILL TEAM—
Meeting today from 3:10 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., in room three of the armory.

CAMPUS CLUB—Sophomores who
have not yet had their picture taken
sign up on club bulletin board for
Thursday appointment.

FRENCH CLUB— Meeting 8:00
p.m. tonight in 1915 Hall class room.
Film on Gide lecture by Mile. Ger-
maine Bree. Open to the public.

NASSAU LIT — Deadline today.
Meeting today at 3:30 p.m.

ORANGE tonight of
incoming, and outgoing executive com-
mittees at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Center.

PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY—Meeting
tonight, 8:00. Dr. Paul J. Poinsard
speaking on "Basic Principles of Psy-
chiatry.''

PRESS CLUB— Spring competition-
meeting for all interested freshmen,
tomorrow night in the Conference
Room.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB— Members
are invited to Dr. Poinsard's lecture
on "Basic Principles of Psychiatry" at
8:00 ip.m. tonight in 10 Guyot.

YACHT CLUB—Spring sailing starts
today. Car leaves at 1:30 p.m.'and
3:45 p.m.

ATHLETIC NOTICES
BASKETBALL TEAM—The follow-

ing Varsity and Frosh basketball play-'
ers report to Dillon Gym at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow. Must dress for pic-
ture at 12:45 p.m.: Belz, C, Blankley,
Burns, Davidson, DeVoe, Fukomer,
Klein, MacKenzie, Perkins, Badeer,
Brangan, George, Harris, Houghtlin,
Howson, Landers, Murphy, Oster, Ox-
enreider.

FRESHMAN TRACK— Organiza-
tional meeting for all those who did
not participate in winter track will be
held tomorrow a 5:00 p.m. in Fitz-
patrick Field House.

VARSITY GOLF— Organizational
meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. at the
Springdale Pro Shop.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOW-

SHIP—Bible study today at 4:30 p.m.
in the Conference Room, Murray
Dodge.

Final Basketball Statistics
(Explanation of symbols—G, games; FGA, field goal attempts- GM heldgoals made FS foul shots attempted; FM foul sits ZTi, rebo£df;KFG, rebounds per game; IP, total points; PPG, points per game.)

Gothieto Captain
Swimming Team
Dan Gothic was elected swim-

ming captain for the 1957-58 sea-
sou, varsity Coach Howie Ca-
noune announced yesterday.

The Oxford, Ohio 'breaststroker
succeeds present Captain Kent .Si-
mons, a freestyler. Both are
members of Tiger Inn.

Earlier this season Gothic was
responsible for sparking the team
to rally for a 43-point tie with
Cornell, February 18, after what
seemed a certain defeat.

Princeton's swimmers, who fin-
ished the season Saturday with a
final 4-5-1 record, will hold their
banquet April 3.

The captain and captain-elect
will travel to Harvard tomorrow
with Princeton divers Ted Foot,
Spike Ball and Al Routh to take
part in the Eastern Intercollegiate
jhampionships.

Yale Downed
Yale's Ivy League champion-

ship basketball team held the
nation's number one quintet,
North Carolina, to a deadlock
in the first 30 minutes of play
before the Tar Heels displayed
their power and ran away with
a 90-74 victory last night at
Madison Square Garden in
NCAA competition.

Nineteen Cagers
Receive Awards
Nine varsity "P's" and ten

freshman numerals were awarded
yesterday to members of the var-
sity and frosh basketball squads.

Receiving "P's" were Walter E.
Blankley '57, Donald A. Davidson
'57, Stephen E. DeVoe '57, Ken-
neth C. MacKenzie '57, David E.
Fulcomer '58, George F. Perkins
Jr. '58, Carl I. Belz '59, Joseph T.
Burns '59 and Arthur K. Klein
159.

Freshman numerals were award-
ed to Robert B. Badeer, Louis
James Brangan, Richard E.
George, Franklin A. Harris, Rob-
ert G. Houghtlin, John Y. How-
son, Maurice B. Landers, John F.
Murphy, John Oster III and Lynn
F. Oxenreider.

Last year, Gettysburg ranked
fourth in the nation among small
colleges in rushing defense (73.7
yards per game average) and was
twelfth in total defense (171.3).

The months of guessing on Jor-
dan's successor brought Yo'vicsin
into focus last week when he was
interviewed at Cambridge for a
second time, the only candidate
so honored.

Harvard has 84 years of football
history dating back to the birth of
the running game.

Harvard
(Continued from page 8)
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Player G FGA
Bclz, Carl 23 375
Fulcorner, Dave 23 350
Davidson, Don 22 273
MacKenzie, Ken 23 242
Pekins, Fred 23 216
Kilein, Art 20 75
Blankley, Walt 21 63
Burns, Joe 16 53
Belz, Herm 8 29

GM
145
129
101
91
65
30
17
17
"7

Pet.
.387
.368
.366
.376
.301
.400
.269
.321
.241

ES
150
109
73
70
68
64
40
16

FM
90
74
54
48
45
52
•24• 11

Pet. R
600 328

■679 304
•739 143
.686 139
.662 79• 812 24
.600 29
.687 40— 10

RPG TP
14.3 380
13.2 332
6.5 256
6.0 230
34 175
1.2 112
1.4 58

2.5 45
1.2 14

PPG
16.5
14.4'11.6
10.0
7.6
5.6
2.8
2.S
1 7

Princeton 23 1698
Opponents 23 1484

606
560

.357
.377

597
624

400
4ll

■670 1200
■ 658 972

52.2 1612
42.3 1531

70.1
66 6

GO, VAN, GOGH!
Once upon a time, when the the true ancestor of that glori-
world was really evil, and a ous style—the shirt with the
thieflurked behind everybush, button down collar! Isn't his-
cautious men had their shirts tory interesting?
painted on! The reason for this Van Heusen—because they
is explained by a perceptive know so much about the but-
saying of those days: ton-down — has done more

"Forsooth, nothing deters with it than anybody else.
those rapscallions about town. Take our new line called the

They'll steal anything that Van Ivy, for instance. Here
isn't buttoned down." are button-downs in tartan

Rough days — particularly checks and stripes. Van Ivys
for the shirt business, what look marvelous with suits and
with painters picking up all sport coats, and worn open at
the profits. Until, suddenly, the neck give you a roguish
an idea of genius appeared. look. They also have a button
The button-down shirt! This on the back of the collar, for
shirt was actually buttoned on authenticity's sake. See them.
tothe chest ofthe wearer, making $4.00 in short sleeve, $5.00
it absolutely steal-proof! long sleeves.

Today,inthese honest times, Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
we still feel its influence. It is Fifth Aye.,New York 16,N.Y.

CLASSIFIED ADS
RADIO-TELEVISION REPAIRS-
■Staff of trained technicians. Will
call for and deliver. Princeton's
Music Center, THE MUSIC SHOP,
10 Nassau St. Phones 1943, 1944.

Radio, Television, Sheet Music and
records. 55
CENTER SHOE REPAlR—Ortho-
pedic experts—Princeton Shopping
Center—Will make new shoes to
order. Call PR 1-966C. 105
WILL WHOEVER took my brown
sports-jacket from the L';j<? coat-
room please return iit to 212 Joiine
or to the Libe. 112

EDUCATIONAL TESTING
SERVICE *

Tabulating machine operator, ex-
perienced or trainee, (young man

with math background).
Secretary to Program Director;

good typing necessary.

Key punch operator (IBM); al-
phabetical experience required

Apply
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

20 Nassau St. Princeton
Princeton 1-3770, Ext. 359

113
FLORIDA—WouId like a ride to
Florida for one, two, three, or four
people before Spring Vacation. Will
share usuals. Call PR 1-5183-J.

107
SECRETARY to research group-
excellent opportunity for high
school graduate, preferably with
some college training who is an
accurate typist, alert, pleasant and
interested in a position offering
advancement. Many employee ben-
efits provided by the company. Call
Mrs. E. Cooper, R.C.A. Laboratory.
PR 1-2500, ext. 324 to arrange in-
terview. 103
READER'S DIGEST offers stu-
dents sample distribution work dur-
ing summer in their own town.
No selling. Must have use of car.
Write Reader's Digest c/o Morgan
Lewis, Pleasantvilje, N.Y. 92
E , 5
| DR. LEON C. NUROCK !

DR. BARRY LAVINE
Optometrists

6 Chambers St.
I Phone: 1-0918
QhiiimmhiiiimmhimmiiimihimmmmiihiimiimimiiiiiivQ

FOUND—A wrist watch on Pros-
pect St. last week. Call PR 1-
-2119-R or come to 5A Campbell
Hall. 106
REMEMBER ME, I do typing for
you! Hedy. Flemington 696-J.
Pick-up and delivery. 36

.i"

SAVE 20 % \
on ALL your SNACKS

at one of
Princeton's Leading Restaurants

* SANDWICHES * FROSTEDS
� HAMBURGERS � COFFEE

Buy $2.00 Due Bills worth $2.50
This $2.50 value may be used in any

number of installments which you desire.

available at
PRINCETONIAN BUSINESS OFFICE

36 University Place
2 - 4 P. M.

NEW WORLD BOOK ENCYCLO-
PEDIA for sale. Phone Pennihg-
ton 7-0286. 101
COOK AND DOWNSTAIRS maid
wanted for family of four on
Cleveland Lane. Cooking, first
floor cleaning and laundry. Must
be experienced cook with high
standards of cleanliness and work.
Job begins at 9 a.m., si-day week.
References. Please call 1-3706. 99

COLLIES. A. K. C. REGISTERED.
Cockers, A. K. C. registered. Dach-
shunds, A. K. C. registered toys.
Manchester Terriers, all guaran-
teed and reasonably priced. Fair
Acres Farm, Sullivan Way, Tren-
ton. Tel. EXport 3-9177. 98

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
THE DAILY PRINCETONIAN

CLASSIFIED ADS.ITjr.rilM»«iii i—

THE VERY
HANDIEST

and fastest way to have
cleaning done is to take
it to our Scopa Branch
(behind MacDaid's) and
have it delivered to
Campus.

Univem#CLEANERS
ft LAUNDRY



The Tigers won four of their six
encounters with the first-division
basketball teams.

At the heart of Cappon's team
were the two best big men in the
league, Dave Fulcomer and Carl
Belz. Belz poured in 380 points
to break the sophomore scoring
record of 344 set by Fulcomer the
year before.

The biggest thrill of the winter
sports season, however, was not
provided by these two stalwarts,
but rather by a 5'9" substitute,
Artie Klein. With one second of
play remaining in the overtime
period of the Dartmouth game,
Klein took an out-of-bounds pass

and threw a 42-foot hook shot
that swished the nets to give the
Tigers a 61-59 victory.

Twice the hockey team was on
the verge of an important Ivy

League win, but defensive lapses
cost them victory both times.

Against Dartmouth a week and
a half ago, the skaters piled up a
2-1 edge, only to watch the Green
score three goals in a wild sec-
ond period. It was the same story
against Yale, except the Elis wait-
ed until the final minute of play
before they tallied the goal that
sent Princeton to a 3-2 defeat.

Only bright spot in the dismal
season was smooth-skating for-
ward Harry Rulon-Miller. Rulon-
Miller led the meager Tiger scor-
ing with 15 points.

Racketmen Down Crimson
A 6-3 win over Harvard in a

mid-week match was the big vic-
tory for the squash team. The
Cantabs went on to beat Yale who
in turn had beaten the Orange and
Black, 9-0.

Despite their second place finish,
this year marked an all-time low
for individual fencers. Only five
letters will be given out by Coach
Stan Sieja. In order to get a
letter it is necessary for a fencer
to win half of his varsity bouts.

Even though they took the
23-2 drubbing from the powerful
Cornell team, the wrestlers did
take the Big Three title. Bill
Fortenbaugh went through the
season without dropping a single
match—the only mar on his record
was a draw in the first meet
against powerful Lehigh.

Lack of individual talent proved
to be the downfall of the swim-
ming team. Exception to the rule
was Howie Canoune's crew of di-
vers who failed to take a first in
only two of the swimmer's ten
only two of the swimmer's 10

Coach Jimmy Reed

(Continued from page 8)
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# Career opportunities for the men of '57

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical
Metallurgical

National Carbon Company, America's foremost manu-
facturer of carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes,
impervious graphite, brushes for motors and generators,
dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons and a wide variety
of other industrial products, offers positions to qualified
B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
15 plants, located in the following states: lowa, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia
and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales
organization.

Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process
and product development, production and methods engi-
neering, product and process control, machine develop-
ment, plant engineering and sales. A National Carbon
representative will be on campus —MARCH 19

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

[kiUona.. £yIMADY PR""nE
£."•*■" TRADE. MARKS ANN-FREEZE

CARBON AND St/^^E?"GRAPHITE PRODUCTS KARBATE
Mm.». BRAND

t» BATTERIES IMPERVIOUS GRAPHITE

DOUGLAS MacDAID

PRE OF OUR
INVENTORY Jk *-* QWN

private label

DOUGLAS MacDAID
merchandise

We would rather sell it than inventory it and have reduced every
'.'private label" item way down from 30 to 40% for immediate action.

This is a most unusual opportunity for you to save handsomely on
famous, first-season Douglas MacDaid imported Shetland Sport
Coats, Camel Hair Coats, Hats, Suits, Slacks and Shirts—all from our
regular stocks and all made especially for us to our specifications.
These fashion setting staples are being offered for a limited time
at pre-inventory prices. So come early! First come—first served.

SPORT COATS
now were *****sport coats
now *46-50 — $65& 570

SUITS
NOW *46'50 -c *70

CAMEL HAIR COATS
NOW *g6 50 were *135

HATS

NOW $y.95 were H" & $ 125°
SLACKS

now $1495 ™
$20t0 525

SHIRTS

NOW $3.95 were & $6°5

DOUGLAS MacDAID
20 NASSAU STREET

Catering to Princeton undergraduates for 26 years.



Yale, Harvard Dominate Ivy Winter Sports
Big Three Squads Snare Four Titles;
Tiger Teams Amass .451 Percentage

By ROBERT N. BURT
Evidently, Ivy League athletic teams improve with age.
Yale and Harvard, the two oldest institutions in the league, swept

three of the six titles in winter sports this year and shared another
one three ways with Princeton.

The third member of the Big Three was having one of its most
dismal sports seasons in recent years. Princeton teams were well below
the .500 mark, winning 36 out of 81 contests for a percentage of .451.

The Elis copped the basketball and swimming titles while Har-
vard completely outclassed the other four 'group hockey teams. The
Big Three divided up the squash title into three shares. The only
younger members of the Ivies able to break into the winners circle
were 'Cornell, which took the wrestling crown, and Columbia which
continued its domination of group fencers.

Two more Princeton teams, however, did finish in second place.
Stan Sieja's fencers were runner-ups in the Ivy League, but were
5-5 on the season.

Had the wrestlers beaten a strong Cornell squad Saturday, as
they had last year in a similar situation, they would have salvaged
a half share- in the Ivy title. As it was the Big Red overpowered' the
grapplers, 23-3, to preserve its perfect league record. The Tigers'
4-2 mark tied them for second place.

After leading the league for half of the season, Princeton's var-
sity cagers hit a mid-season slump, and finished in a third-place tie
with Columbia. Overall, Cappy Cappon's team was 14-9.

.The remaining two Princeton teams* served as doormats for their
league opponents. Swimming in the Eastern Intercollegiate League,
Howie Canoune's team, finished in a sixth-place tie with Cornell, ahead
of hapless Pennsylvania and Columbia. The varsity hockey team played
20 contests, but could only take two decisions. One came against under-
manned American International College, while the other was a 3-2 victo-
ry over Brown, whom they tied for fourth place in the five-team league.

Had the basketball team been able to defeat the also-rans in the
Ivy League, they would have met
Yale in a playoff to decide the
title.

However, a disastrous road trip
to Brown and Harvard, where they
lost both games to the second
division clubs by big scores, elim-
inated any Princeton title hopes.

A MATTER OF DEGREE: Of these three Princeton coaches squash mentor Jim Conroy (r.) had the
largest degree of success, his team winning one-third of an Ivy title. Cappy Cappon (c.) guided the
basketball team to a third place finish while Dick Vaughan's skaters finished in the Ivy League cellar.

YovicsinExpected to Install
T - Formation at Cambridge

Harvard ended a wide search for a football coach yesterday
hy naming John M, Yovicsin, the head coach at Gettysburg Col-
lege, to direct its gridiron activities.

Yovicsin, who once played with the Philadelphia Eagles, is expected
to drop the single and double wing attack long in use at Harvard and
install a straight T-formation offense coupled with a rugged defense.

The 38-year old former star athlete at Gettysburg College had
a 33-11 record for the last five years as head1coach.

He succeeds Lloyd F. Jordan who was ousted earlier this year
after Harvard had a disappointing season of two wins in eight games.
Jordan, who came from Amherst<:
College, has a 24-31-3 record in
seven years with the Crimson.

Following Harvard policy, ' the
length of his contract and the
salary were not announced. How-
ever, the salary is believed to be
m the vicinity of $10,000.

Yovicisin said he was "thrilled
and very happy" for the chance
to coach the Crimson. Stating that
an Ivy League job had always been
his ambition, he continued, "I am
glad it is to be at Harvard."

Anxious to Start
"I am looking forward to my

new assignment and am anxious
to get started," Yovicisin con-
cluded.

A native of Steelton, Pa., Yo-
vicsin is married and the father of
four children. He will be the
22nd football coach in Harvard's
history.

Yachts
Arthur Knapp Jr. '28 will

speak on small boat racing as
a popular sport tonight at 7:30
in 125 Dickinson.

Knapp, founder of the uni-
versity Yacht Club, will show
films and speak on the potential
of the sport before interested
undergraduates.

The "Tiger," a dinghy owned
by the club, was designed in
part by Knapp.

Eight Clubs Win
Opening Rounds
Of IAA Tourney

Eight clubs qualified in first
round IAA Invitational basket-
ball tournament competition last
night.

Dial, Cap and Gown, Ivy, Elm,
Cannon, Tower, Court and Cot-
tage qualified for second round
play tomorrow night.

The IAA Invitational Tourna-
ment is a separate unit from
IAA competitions, won by Dial.

Fifteen teams—Key and Seal
and Charter Clubs are ineligi-
ble because of forfeits during
regular competition—play a sin-
gle game, elimination meet.

Quarter finals will be held to-
night with semi-finals tomorrow.
Finals for the championship will
be held Friday afternoon.

The same teams that compet-
ed in regular IAA competitions
are eligible along with any mem-
ber of the club who has not let-
tered in basketball.

The affair is a yearly com-
petition. Last year's winner was
Cannon Club.

Behind 'Dial in the regular
IAA cage competitions were
Cannon and Cottage with 14-2
records. Elm, with four losses
and 12 wins was fourth.

IAA Schedule
Hockey

Team Summaries
Fencing; Won 5, Lost 5.
Basketball; Won 14, Lost 9.
Hockey; Won 2, Lost 18.
Squash; Won 7, Lost 3.
Swimming; Won 4, Lost 5, Tied 1.
Wrestling; Won 4, Lost 4.
Overall; Won 36, Lost 44, Tied 1.

Robinson Wins Blackwell Cup
Rulon-MillerElected Sextet Captain

By JERRY R. N. BRISCO
Harry Rulon-Miller, high scor-

ing wing, was elected hockey cap-
tain for next year by his team-
mates. The selection was .an-
nounced at the hockey team's ban-
quet last night at the Nassau Tav-
ern.

This year's captain and goalie
Dave Robinson was awarded the
Blackwell Cup for the varsity
team member contributing the
most to the team in the fields of
"play, sportsmanship and influ-
ence." John McBride received the
Freshman Hockey Trophy given
for the same qualities as the
Blackwell.

Led Varsity
Rulon-Miller, a 6'1", 183-pound

junior, has led the varsity in scor-
ing for two straight years. Dur-
ing his sophomore year he won the
Ivy individual scoring crown and
was chosen to the all-league team
This year he was named to the
second team. A resident of Prince-
ton, he attend St. Paul's School.
He is a member of Ivy Club and
majors in psychology.

Robinson, a forward before he
came to Princeton, has been the
team's number one goalie for the
past two years. A son of a mem-
ber of the class of 1930, "Robbie"
has also won two major letters
in crew and also captained his
freshman team in that sport. He
is the second in his family to lead
a Princeton sport; his brother,
Hamilton Jr. captained the 1955
varsity crew.

Like Rulon-Miller he prepared
for Princeton at St. Paul's School
and is a member of Ivy Club. A
resident of Washington, D.C., he
is an honor student in the Art
Department.

Mcßride was the captain of the

frosh team and its'leading; scorer
with 19 points. He is a graduate
of Andover and comes from Lake
Forest, 111.

J. Warner Butterworth '59 has
been appointed varsity head mana-
ger for next year.

Photo by Richard Fennelly

FETED: Honored at last night's hockey banquet were (1. to r.) Dave
Robinson, captain-elect Harry Rulon-Miller and John Mcßride.

(Continued on page 6)
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Lower vs. Colonial
Dampus vs. Elm
ivy vs. Cloister
3uad vs. Cottage'

7:11
8:11
9:0J

10:0<
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